Allflex HSW EM
Fixed Dose Syringes

• Automatic self-filling syringe for injection
• Fixed Dose .5ml (Gray), 1ml (Red) and 2ml (Black)

Syringes are fixed at the specific dosage for each model, for accuracy in dispensing medications and vaccines. The dosage cannot be changed or adjusted with these models. These syringes have an accuracy guarantee of +/−2% to dispense the set dosage.

.5ml EM Fixed Dose UBA (Universal Bottle Adapter)
White (20mm) and Blue (30mm) Bottle Collar
SKU: .5EM-BT-UBA-FD (Color = Gray)

1ml EM Fixed Dose UBA (Universal Bottle Adapter)
White (20mm) and Blue (30mm) Bottle Collar
SKU: 1EM-BT-UBA-FD (Color = Red)

1ml EM Traditional Tubing
White (20mm) and Blue (30mm) Draw Off Caps, Hose 1.8 meter (Clear)
SKU: 1EM-FD (Color = Red)

2ml EM Traditional Tubing
White (20mm) and Blue (30mm) Draw Off Caps, Hose 1.8 meter (Clear)
SKU: 2EM-FD (Color = Black)

Syringes available individually or in cases of 25.